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ROCCAT Khan AIMO Headset Wired Head-band Gaming Black,
White

Brand : ROCCAT Product code: ROC-14-801

Product name : Khan AIMO

- 7.1 HIGH RESOLUTION SOUND precise surround sound with rich highs, mids & lows
- INBUILT 7.1 SOUND CARD 24-bit 96KHz DAC sound card for no noise
- PASSIVE NOISE CANCELATION works great even in the noisiest of environments
- ULTRA COMFORTABLE memory foam earpads suitable for extended play
- RGB ILLUMINATION 16.8m color lighting engine with effects & presets
- EASY CONTROLS earcup volume & surround control + mic auto-mute
- REAL-VOICE MIC lets your teammates hear you clearly and naturally
- AIMO LIGHTING SYSTEM intelligent illumination harmonized across devices
- ROBUST DESIGN steel sliders and reliable build with 275g weight
10-40000/100-10000 Hz, 32/2200 Ohm, 99/-40 dB, White
ROCCAT Khan AIMO. Product type: Headset. Connectivity technology: Wired. Recommended usage:
Gaming. Headphone frequency: 10 - 40000 Hz. Weight: 275 g. Product colour: Black, White

Performance

Product type * Headset
Wearing style * Head-band
Recommended usage * Gaming
Headset type Binaural
Product colour * Black, White

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology * Wired
3.5 mm connector
USB connectivity
Bluetooth

Headphones

Ear coupling * Circumaural
Headphone frequency 10 - 40000 Hz
Impedance 32 Ω
Headphone sensitivity 99 dB

Headphones

Magnet type Neodymium
Driver unit 5 cm
Noise canceling

Microphone

Microphone type * Boom
Microphone frequency 100 - 10000 Hz
Microphone sensitivity -40 dB
Microphone input impedance 2200 Ω
Microphone noise-canceling

System requirements

Windows operating systems
supported Windows 10, Windows 7, Windows 8

Weight & dimensions

Weight 275 g

Other features

2.5 mm connector
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